
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!

Spring is practically here!!! As promised, this week we revisit more top style

trends of the season ... take a look!

What's your favorite trend? Send me an email and let me know - and I'd LOVE

to see what new trend you've purchased for Spring/Summer!

Two-Piece Suiting Collared Knits

Choose a bold color or play it safe

with a neutral in your color palette!

A fresh take on the summer

sweater!

Sport Luxe

Dressy Athleisure

Crop Length Maxed-Out Hems

This season's length for jeans and

pants!

Try a hem with a statement! Like

this cascading angled hem!

Don't Miss a

Season in

2023!

For a limited time, you can

purchase the ANNUAL

subscription Closet Outfit

Planner! Packed with a

variety of apparel

suggestions to fit your

budget in colors and trends

for YOUR specific coloring

and body type. Click here

to purchase and get special

bonuses ... all for $137! 

Click Here for Details & to Purchase! 

Only $137!

 

From a heart filled with grace and veins

filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an

event?  I would love to be your Guest

Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

 

What I offer...

Christian Women’s Events

Corporate & Professional Events

Wardrobe Solutions Workshops

Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties

Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing

Personal Styling & Shopping
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